KUCHING: 80 Form 5 students of SMK Lake attended a motivation camp at the International College of Advanced Technology Sarawak (i-CATS) Campus at Jalan Stampin Timur here recently.

The one-day programme was a collaboration between i-CATS and SMK Lake.

Melody James, counselling teacher and teacher in charge, explained that the aim of the camp was to motivate the participants in their learning and the direction they would take after completing their SPM later.

According to her, the choice of i-CATS as the co-organiser for the motivation camp was based on the success of a similar programme held last year besides the continuous support of the college.

The motivation camp was fully conducted by Arissa Vivianty binte Abdul Rahim, i-CATS registered counsellor and she was assisted by nine trainee counsellors from Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) and Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS).

Besides career path talks, various group training activities (LDK such as Ice-Breaking, Teambuilding, Unleashing My Potential, Target To Succeed and Winning One’s Victory) were also held.

Participants were also brought around i-CATS Campus to enable them to get a feel of campus life.

The participants from SMK Lake included Rose Mathew, Magdalene Winni Neros and Muhd Shariffuddin.